
Lakeland Union High School Board Candidate 

Bruce w . Shephered 

Education 
I graduate from Nicolet high school in 1969. From 1984 to January 2012 i work for Milwaukee 
Public School, which  cover 27 years. During that I took class in Heating and Air 
conditioning,electrical ,boiler  and have the following certification for Total  Quality 
Management, Low pressure boiler  license Pneumatic Thermostat training, was certified  as  
pool  operator I was also certified in structural pest  control until i retried. I also to a 16 
hour class on the proper remove of Asbestos. I also have a certified on how to do small 
maintenance . The final certified that i have is a mid west fire protection. 

Organizations (Local, State & National)
When i was at Washingtion  high school as a boiler attendant, M.p.s was starting a site base 
management , where each school was responsible for there own budget and own curriculum. 
Each department had  pick  a person, so i was  pick.I was also a church elder for three years. 
I also was the  board of property  for the church.During the time i was chairman, i over saw 
the  installing of two new boilers. 

Why have you decided to run for your Board of Education?
I have always  wanted to get into  politics. 

What qualifications and/or experiences do you have that qualify you for this 
office?
I have worked for M.P.S for 27 years. I  work my self up  from   a Building helper, through a 
Boiler Attendant, School Engineer 1 ,through  School Engineer 3 1/2, which 28,000 sq.ft to 
350,000 sq.ft. During that time  i manage staff from 1 to 15 depending in what  school i  was 
in. i work  directly  with teachers  and administration , during the  course  of the day. I have 
a working knowledge of  the how a school is run during the day .also a working of how a 
school is run at night. 

What do you think are the most pressing issues for your school district? 
How can you help solve the issue or issues?
The most pressing issues is to keep the school properly funding through tax dollars . The 
second most  pressing issues is to qualified  teacher and maintenance personal.   To solve  
these  issues i have  to be on the board. 

Do you support the use of "exceed the levy" referenda by school districts to 
maintain funding levels the School Board determines necessary? Why or 
why not?
The referendum is needed because of  Act 10 and the budget  cut that were  in acted by the 
Gov. and the legislators to helper fund the charter and voucher  and religious  school, so we  
are  tax  dollars are paid for two school system. 



Other
The the qualification that i stated above  would make my a good school board candidate.


